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Electroluminescence and photoluminescence studies on carrier
radiative and nonradiative recombinations in metal-oxide-silicon
tunneling diodes
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Electroluminescence~EL! and photoluminescence~PL! measurements at silicon band gap energy
from metal-oxide-semiconductor tunneling diodes on silicon have been carried out to study the
carrier radiative recombination and nonradiative recombination near the silicon/silicon dioxide
(Si/SiO2) interface. The temporal EL response indicates that the radiative recombination coefficient
involved is as much as ten times greater than that of the bulk silicon. However, the nonradiative
recombination is still the dominant carrier recombination process. Voltage-dependent PL shows that
PL intensity increases with the bias voltage. This voltage dependence is attributed to the variations
of nonradiative recombination rates due to the change of Fermi level with the bias voltage. The
intensity of EL is found to be less temperature dependent than that of PL. The near-band-edge Fermi
level for EL leads to the reduced and less thermal-active nonradiative recombination as compared
to PL. This study shows that Fermi level near the Si/SiO2 interface strongly influences the
nonradiative recombination rates and the resulting EL and PL intensities. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1556182#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Because of the dominance of silicon in ultralarge-sca
integration~ULSI! circuits, there has been a strong desire
realize monolithic integration of microelectronics and op
electronics in a single silicon chip. Unfortunately, su
monolithic integration has encountered great difficulty due
indirect band gap of silicon that results in inefficiency
light sources. One approach to overcome the inefficienc
to simultaneously enhance carrier radiative recombina
and reduce the associated nonradiative recombination. T
it is important to study the carrier radiative and nonradiat
recombinations involved in silicon.

On the other hand, when the dimensions of metal-oxi
semiconductor field-effect-transistor~MOSFET! are scaled
down to deep submicrometer in the state-of-the-art ULSI
cuits, the thickness of gate oxide is in the range of 15–301

Characterization of the metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS!
devices with such thin gate oxides requires accurate dete
nation of the material parameters, such as the minority
rier lifetime, to provide the information about the low defe
densities near the Si/SiO2 interface in the present ULSI de
vices. Conventional methods such as the high/low-freque
capacitance–voltage analysis, conductance method, ch
pumping method, and transient capacitance-time Ze
analysis, etc., have been successfully used to measure

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
cstsai@phys.sinica.edu.tw
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minority carrier lifetime and interface state density (D it) of
the MOS devices with relatively thick gate oxide.2–4 How-
ever, as the thickness of the gate oxide shrinks, the leak
current tunneling through the ultrathin gate oxide increa
significantly and the MOS devices result in tunneling diod
Therefore, the significant series resistance in the MOS
pacitors due to the ultrathin oxide complicates the analy
and the modeling based on the above conventional meas
ment methods becomes invalid.5 Clearly, a simple method
needs to be developed for characterization of the MOS
vices when the tunneling current through the gate oxide
comes significant.

In this article, we show that the electroluminescen
~EL! and photoluminescence~PL! measurements at silico
band gap energy from MOS tunneling diodes on silicon p
vide a convenient way to optically probe the electrical a
optical properties of the Si/SiO2 interface. The carrier radia
tive and nonradiative recombinations in the MOS tunnel
diodes are investigated from the temporal response of
voltage-dependent PL intensity, and temperature depend
of EL and PL intensities. By measuring the EL signals in t
time domain from the MOS tunneling diodes under the
jection of a square current pulse, the minority carrier lifetim
near the Si/SiO2 interface is extracted. Subsequently, the
lated information such as the carrier radiative and nonra
tive recombination coefficients is derived. Finally, the te
perature dependent EL and PL intensities and the volta
dependent PL intensity are also used to characterize
il:
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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underlying radiative and nonradiative recombination p
cesses.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION AND CHARACTERISTICS

In this work, the ultrathin gate oxide of the MOS tunne
ing diode was grown by rapid thermal oxidation on silic
substrate. The resistivities of silicon wafers used are 1
V cm for then-type substrate and 1–5V cm for thep-type
substrate. Prior to oxidation, the silicon substrate w
cleaned by a HF dip. Anin situ hydrogen bake was per
formed before the growth of oxide. After hydrogen bak
ultrathin gate oxide was grown at 900–1000 °C. The g
flows were set at 500 sccm nitrogen and 500 sccm oxyge
a reduced pressure. The resulting ultrathin oxide was thein
situ annealed. The temperature was measured by a pyrom
with a close loop control. The thickness of the oxide w
measured by ellipsometry and confirmed by high-freque
capacitance–voltage measurements. The measured o
thickness was in the range of 15–35 Å, thin enough to all
significant carrier tunneling. Aluminum or transparent i
dium tin oxide~ITO! was subsequently deposited on top
the oxide as the gate electrode. Finally, aluminum was
posited on the backside of the silicon substrate as ano
electrode of the MOS diode.

Figure 1 depicts the schematic band diagram of the M
tunneling diode onn-type silicon when EL takes place. Un
der a positive gate voltage, an accumulation layer of majo
electrons is formed at the Si/SiO2 interface. The electrons
tunnel from silicon to the gate electrode and the holes tun
from the gate electrode to silicon. Because of the larger t
neling barrier for hole, the resulting hole tunneling curren
much smaller than the electron tunneling current. The t
neling holes recombine with the electrons accumulated at
Si/SiO2 interface and result in the radiative EL. It is to b
noted that even though the electron tunneling current do
nates in the total current and acts as the leakage curren
radiative recombination, EL is still observed at room te
perature.

Figure 2 shows the EL spectra from ITO/SiO2 /n-Si

FIG. 1. Schematic band diagram of the MOS tunneling diode.
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MOS tunneling diode on silicon under continuous-wave o
eration at room temperature. A computer-controlled 1/2
monochromator together with the conventional lock-in tec
nique were used to measure the emission spectra. An InG
p- i -n diode with responsivity of 0.7 A/W at 1.08 eV photo
energy was placed at the exit of the monochromator to de
the optical signal. The peaks of the spectra are seen to o
at around 1.08 eV, which is slightly below the band g
energy of silicon crystal at room temperature~1.12 eV!. This
energy shift suggests the participation of transverse opt
~TO! phonon in the radiative recombination.6,7 The low-
energy tail in Fig. 2 is due to the two-phonon process in
radiative recombination. The two-phonon process involv
the emission of a momentum-conserving TO phonon an
zone center (OG) phonon. The dashed lines are the calcula
spectra in terms of the theoretical model of phonon-assis
and exciton-involved radiative recombination.7 Figure 2
shows an excellent agreement between the theoretical sp
and the measured data. The model demonstrates that th
tical properties of silicon crystal are strongly influenced
both excitons and phonons. Before recombination, an e
tron and a hole are bounded to each other under the Coul
attraction to form an exciton first, and then recombine
emit a photon and a phonon.

III. TEMPORAL EL RESPONSE

The temporal response of EL from the MOS tunneli
diode under the injection of a square-wave current pulse
measured using scanning-gate integrator and boxcar ave
system.8 Figure 3~a! is the waveform of the injection curren
with 150ms duration and Fig. 3~b! is the measured tempora
EL waveforms from the Al/SiO2 /n-Si MOS tunneling diode
at a set of injection currents. These measured EL wavefo
in the time domain should track the variation of the exce
minority carrier density with time.4 Therefore, the minority
carrier lifetime near the Si/SiO2 interface can be determine
from either the rising-edge or the falling-edge of EL wav
form in the time domain. The rising and falling edges of t
temporal EL waveforms are fitted using the following e
pression:

FIG. 2. Room-temperature EL spectra from ITO/33 Å SiO2 /n-Si tunneling
diode as well as the theoretical fitting.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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L~ t !5L~`!2@L~`!2L~0!#•expS 2
t

t D , ~1!

whereL(`) andL(0) denote the final and initial values o
the light intensities, respectively, andt is the minority carrier
lifetime. The minority carrier lifetimet is related to the car-
rier recombination coefficientsA, B, andC through the fol-
lowing expression:4

1

t
5A1B•N1C•N2, ~2!

where A is the coefficient of Shockley–Read–Hall~SRH!
nonradiative recombination through the intraband states
the Si/SiO2 interface,B andC, respectively, are the band-to
band radiative recombination and Auger recombination co
ficients, andN is the majority carrier density. Figure 3~b!
shows a good match between the experimental data and
fitting curves. The carrier recombination rates 1/t extracted
from the curve fitting in Fig. 3~b! at various injection curren
densities are shown in Fig. 4.

It is seen that at the rising edge of EL waveform, t
recombination rate is independent of the injection curre
According to Eq.~2!, this indicates that the SRH recombin
tion is the dominant carrier recombination process. On
other hand, the recombination rate increases with the in
tion current at the falling edges of the EL signal, whi
means that the effect of radiative and Auger recombina
cannot be neglected at the EL falling edge. Using le
squared method, it is shown that a parabolic curve can w
fit the data points of EL falling edge. In the Appendix, w

FIG. 3. ~a! The waveform of injection current with duration 150ms. ~b!
Temporal EL waveforms under the injection of a square current puls
various injection currents.
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show that it is a valid assumption that the majority carr
densityN is proportional to the injection current densityJ,
i.e.,N5kJ, when the applied gate voltage is greater than
V for an Al/SiO2 /n-Si MOS tunneling diode with 30 Å gate
oxide. Equation~2! then results in the following paraboli
relation between the carrier recombination rate 1/t and the
current densityJ:

1

t
5A1B•kJ1C•k2J2. ~3!

Therefore, the data shown in Fig. 4 reveal the relat
amounts among the SRH recombination, radiative recom
nation, and Auger recombination.

The interceptA of the parabolic curve@Eq. ~3!# obtained
from the least squares fitting to the data points of EL falli
edges in Fig. 4 is the SHR recombination coefficient. T
SHR recombination lifetimestSHR (tSHR51/A) at the rising
and falling edges are determined to be 18.0 and 25.8ms,
respectively. It is well known that the Si/SiO2 interface states
with energies near the Fermi level constitute the most ac
SRH recombination centers2–4 and the SRH recombination
rate approaches a maximum when the recombination cen
are located near the midgap region.4 The difference in SHR
recombination rates between the rising edge and the fal
edge of EL signal could be due to a difference in the po
tions of Fermi level. As the current is just turned on~rising
edge!, the MOS tunneling diode is still near the flatban
condition and the position of Fermi level is close to the m
gap. Thus the SRH recombination rate is large and depe
less on the carrier densityN because there is no large acc
mulation of carriers near the Si/SiO2 interface. However,
when the MOS tunneling diode is operated at the accum
tion region, the Fermi level in then-type silicon substrate is
located near the conduction band edge and its variation w
the applied voltage is small. There is little change in the S
recombination rate. Therefore, the position of Fermi leve
far away from the valence band edge at the initial stage
EL falling edge. The value of SRH recombination rateA is
reduced and is almost the same at various injection cur
levels at the EL falling edge. As a result, there is lower SR
recombination rate at the EL falling edge when compared
the rising edge. The near-band-edge Fermi level also res

at

FIG. 4. The carrier recombination rates 1/t vs the injected current level a
the EL rising and falling edges.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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in a very large amount of majority carrier accumulated at
Si/SiO2 interface. This large majority carrier accumulatio
leads to the increase of the recombination rate with the
jection current at the EL falling edge, as depicted in Fig.

The least square fitting using the parabolic curve to
data points of EL falling edges also reveals the informat
about the radiative and Auger recombinations. The value
B•k andC•k2 are determined to be 194.6 and 2.4 cm4/A2 s,
respectively. Thus, the ratio among the components of S
radiative, and Auger recombinations is 1:0.196:0.096 at
injection current density of 39 A/cm2. For the falling edge,
the SRH recombination is still the most important carr
recombination process, but the contributions from radiat
and Auger recombinations cannot be ignored. If the Au
recombination coefficientC of 10231 cm6/s for holes in bulk
silicon is used,4 the value of coefficientB is determined to be
4310214 cm3/s. This value is nearly ten times larger tha
that of bulk silicon.4 This large increase in the radiative r
combination coefficient in silicon may possibly be due to t
momentum compensation facilitated by the Si/SO2 interface
roughness and the localized carriers in the potential well n
the Si/SiO2 interface.9–11 Therefore, the larger value ofB
coefficient facilitates measurement of the minority carr
lifetime near the Si/SiO2 interface using the temporal E
response. The information related to the quality of Si/Si2

interface can be further deduced based on the measured
nority carrier lifetime to characterize the MOS devices w
ultrathin gate oxides.

IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF EL
AND PL INTENSITIES

Figure 5 shows the measured temperature dependen
the EL and PL intensities fromn-type silicon. Both lumines-
cences are seen to be quenched by temperature. Howeve
data show that the EL intensity of the MOS tunneling dio
exhibits weaker temperature dependence, as compared t
For EL, the normalized luminescence intensity decrease
about 0.6 when the temperature rises to 300 K. In comp
son, the normalized PL luminescence drops to less than
as the temperature increases to 300 K. The excess carrie
EL and PL are generated by either tunneling effect or pho

FIG. 5. The dependence of EL and PL intensities on temperature.
squares and circles are the data points of EL and PL experiments, re
tively. Solid line: theoretical fitting.
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excitation. Since the amounts of the carrier injected by b
methods are insignificantly dependent on the temperat
the difference in temperature dependence for EL and
should not be due to the method of carrier generation. N
ertheless, these excess carriers will eventually vanish thro
either radiative or nonradiative recombination. It is we
known that increase in temperature would allow the onse
nonradiative recombination process.12 As a result, the differ-
ence in temperature dependence between EL and PL inte
ties may be attributable to the difference in the nonradiat
recombination processes.

Nonradiative recombination states induce a perturba
in the band structure and produce a barrier heightE* around
the recombination center.12 The energyE* is called the ac-
tivation energy of nonradiative recombination states. O
the carriers with sufficient energy to overcome this barr
can recombine nonradiatively. Therefore, increasing the t
perature will enhance the nonradiative recombination a
thus quench the luminescence. The usual approach to ex
the activation energyE* from the temperature dependen
of luminescence intensity is to fit the experimental data
the following theoretical and semiempirical expression:12–15

h~T!5
1

11Cnr exp~2E* /kBT!
, ~4!

whereh is the luminescence intensity normalized at 0 K,T is
the temperature,kB is the Boltzmann constant, andCnr is a
constant describing how efficiently the nonradiative reco
bination state reduces the luminescence. An efficient no
diative recombination process corresponds to a large valu
Cnr and a small value of activation energyE* .

The values ofCnr andE* obtained by curve fitting to the
experimental PL and EL data are also shown in Fig. 5.
EL, there is a smallerCnr value ~2.8 vs 13.0 for PL! and a
larger E* value ~35.0 vs 22.5 meV for PL!. This indicates
that the nonradiative recombination state is less therm
active and less efficient, which results in a greater lumin
cent efficiency for EL at room temperature. For the MO
tunneling diode operated in the accumulation region, the
plied gate voltage attracts the majority carriers and cau
their confinement in a small potential well near the Si/Si2

interface. On the other hand, the excess carriers generate
the laser illumination distribute over about one carrier diff
sion length. Since the PL intensity is known to be very se
sitive to the nonradiative recombination on the surface,4 the
nonradiative recombination events in the bulk silicon can
neglected. Therefore, the difference in the nonradiative
combination rate due to the different Fermi-level positio
near the Si/SiO2 interface for EL and PL is the most likely
cause for the significant difference in the temperature dep
dence of EL and PL shown in Fig. 5.

V. VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT PL INTENSITY

To further confirm the arguments stated above, volta
dependent PL intensity was also measured from
ITO/SiO2 /p-Si MOS tunneling diode at room temperatur
The transparent ITO electrode allows the transmission
514.5 nm green line from an Ar1 laser for optical pumping

e
ec-
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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and simultaneous application of the bias voltage. Figur
shows the variation of PL intensity with the applied ga
voltage at different pumping powers. When the MOS tunn
ing diode was not biased, the measured PL was similar to
case of bulk silicon. However, the luminescence intens
was found to increase no matter when the device was u
forward or reversed bias. In Fig. 6, the negative and posi
gate voltages correspond, respectively, to the forward
reverse bias of the MOS tunneling diode onp-type silicon
substrate. For the devices using then-type silicon substrate
the measured results of voltage-dependent PL intensity w
similar. Because the PL was measured only at the chop
frequency of pumping laser, the measured PL intensity
not contain the possible EL signal. Figure 7 shows the n
malized PL spectra at the gate voltage of24, 0 and14 V,
respectively. Though the PL intensity increases with the
plied gate voltage, Fig. 7 shows that the spectral shape
main the same. This means that the carrier radiative rec
bination mechanism is not strongly influenced by the app
gate voltage. The current–voltage (I –V) characteristics of
the MOS tunneling diode with and without the optical pum
ing are shown in Fig. 8. At reverse bias, the photogenera
carriers in the silicon substrate diffuse and are swept by
bias electric field to the Si/SiO2 interface, and then tunne
through the oxide to the ITO gate. Therefore, the tunnel

FIG. 6. The dependence of PL intensity on gate bias voltage at var
optical pumping power (P3.P2.P1).

FIG. 7. The normalized PL spectra under the applied gate voltage24, 0,
and14 V, respectively.
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current increases significantly at reverse bias under lase
lumination. Clearly, an ITO/SiO2 /Si structure with the ultra-
thin oxide could be utilized as a photodetector.

Several important features are revealed by the meas
data shown in Fig. 6. The PL intensity remains low for
small bias voltage between 0 and20.8 V. In this range of
bias voltage, the Fermi level in silicon is near the midg
region and far away from both the conduction and the
lence edges, leading to less accumulation of carriers at
Si/SiO2 interface. From Eq.~2!, a low accumulated carrie
density results in a small radiative recombination rate. Al
according to the previous PL study, the PL intensity is ve
sensitive to the surface recombination.4 A carefully prepared
surface would reduce the surface recombination and, t
improve the luminescence efficiency. As mentioned in S
III, the most active SRH recombination centers are tho
Si/SiO2 interface states with energies near the Fermi level2–4

The most effective SRH recombination centers are those
cated near the middle of the band gap.4 Therefore, the near-
midgap Fermi level also results in a large nonradiative
combination rate. The reduced radiative recombination r
and the enhanced SRH recombination due to the n
midgap Fermi level cause the lower PL efficiency at suc
small bias region.

When the forward bias is increased from 0 to24 V, the
PL intensity increases drastically. Increased forward b
causes bending of the valence band edge toward the F
level in thep-type silicon substrate and results in accumu
tion of majority holes at the Si/SiO2 interface. The large
amount of majority holes enhances the radiative recomb
tion rate, and in the mean time the near-band-edge Fe
level reduces the SRH recombination process. Thus, the
intensity increases with the forward bias voltage. At su
ciently large forward bias voltage, the position of Fermi lev
near the Si/SiO2 interface approaches the valence band e
and its variation with the applied voltage is small. This r
sults in a small change for the SRH recombination. Sin
SRH recombination near the Si/SiO2 interface is shown to be
the most important carrier recombination process~see Sec.
III !, the PL intensity eventually saturates under forward b
greater than24 V, as shown in Fig. 6.

usFIG. 8. TheI –V characteristics of the ITO/33 Å SiO2 /p-Si tunneling diode
with and without the Ag1 laser pumping.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Similarly, the PL intensity also increases drastica
when the reverse bias is increased from 0 to 3 V. The a
ment provided above for the increase of PL intensity w
forward bias also holds for the case of reverse bias.
Fermi level moves toward the conduction band edge
causes reduction of SRH recombination and accumulatio
electrons. As a result, the luminescence is greatly enhan
When the device is under a reversed bias larger than 3 V
PL begins to drop. This dependence could be attributed to
strong electric field near the Si/SiO2 interface. Because th
silicon surface is inverted and a depletion region is form
under large reversed bias, there exists a strong electric
near the Si/SiO2 interface. The typical value of ionizatio
field for excitons in semiconductors is in the ord
104 V/cm.16,17 Therefore, the strong electric field
(;105 V/cm) resulting from the 3 V reversed bias caus
the dissociation of excitons and also sweeps the carriers
of the interface before they recombine.

In summary, when the MOS tunneling diode is und
either forward or reversed bias, the resulting band bend
leads to the near-band-edge Fermi level at the Si/SiO2 inter-
face. This results in the reduction of the nonradiative reco
bination through the interface states and also the enha
ment of the radiative recombination. Since the SR
recombination is the dominant recombination process in
MOS tunneling diode, the variations of PL intensity wi
bias voltage as shown in Fig. 6 are mainly the result of
change of SRH recombination rate due to the different p
tion of Fermi level. Therefore, it is concluded that the ne
band-edge Fermi level is essential for enhanced lumin
cence no matter whether the carriers are photoexcited
injected through tunneling. In the case of EL from the MO
tunneling diode onn-type silicon substrate, the Fermi level
the Si/SiO2 interface is near the conduction band. The m
active SHR recombination centers are efficient electr
traps, but it is difficult for them to capture the minority hole
Hence Fig. 9~a! is proposed for the schematic diagram of t
nonradiative recombination states for EL. There is a la
barrier height for the minority holes. In comparison, in t
case of PL without bias voltage, the Fermi level is loca

FIG. 9. Schematic diagram of nonradiative recombination states for the
of ~a! EL and ~b! PL.
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near the middle of the band gap and leads to an effic
nonradiative recombination process. Similarly, Fig. 9~b! is
proposed for the schematic diagram of the nonradiative
combination centers for PL without bias voltage. The barr
height for both electrons and holes is small as compare
that for holes in Fig. 9~a!. The nonradiative recombinatio
process is less efficient and less thermally active for EL
compared to PL without bias voltage. Therefore, the value
Cnr is smaller and activation energyE* is larger in the case
of EL. The different position of the Fermi level near th
Si/SiO2 interface well explains the difference in temperatu
dependence of EL and PL intensities from silicon.

VI. CONCLUSION

EL and PL at the silicon band gap energy from the MO
tunneling diodes on silicon have been studied. The radia
and nonradiative recombinations near the Si/SiO2 interface
are characterized by measurement of the temporal EL
sponse, the temperature dependence of EL and PL intens
and the voltage-dependent PL intensity. As compared to
bulk silicon, the radiative recombination coefficient in th
light-emitting MOS tunneling diode is nearly one order
magnitude larger. The nonradiative SRH recombination
shown to be the dominant interband carrier recombinat
process. Therefore, the EL efficiency of the MOS tunnel
diode can be higher if the amount of the nonradiative reco
bination states near the Si/SiO2 interface is significantly re-
duced. The voltage-dependent PL intensity results from
variation of nonradiative recombination rates, which is d
to the change of the Fermi level near the Si/SiO2 interface
with the bias voltage. The near-band-edge Fermi level for
results in reduced and less thermally active nonradiative
combination, as compared to PL. Therefore, the EL inten
is less temperature dependent than PL. This study shows
the location of Fermi level near the Si–SiO2 interface
strongly influences the nonradiative SRH recombinat
rates and, thus, the EL and PL intensities.

APPENDIX

The physical argument for the linear approximation b
tween the injection current densityJ and the majority carrier
densityN is discussed as follows. The relation between c
rent densityJ and carrier densityN is expressed as18

J5T•qNv, ~A1!

whereq is electronic charge,n is the average drift velocity
andT is the tunneling probability across the oxide. The a
erage drift velocityn is saturated due to the high electric
field at the Si/SiO2 interface.4,19 The tunneling probabilityT
is given by the Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin approximatio4

T'expS 2
CT

~Vox /dox!
D , ~A2!

where Vox is the voltage drop across the oxide,dox is the
thickness of the oxide, andCT is a constant. The tunneling
probabilityT depends on the oxide voltageVox . The current
density for Fowler–Nordheim tunnelingJFN and that for di-
rect tunnelingJDir are derived as follows:4

se
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JFN5AFNS Vox

dox
D 2

expS 2
BFN

~Vox /dox!
D for qVox.fB ,

~A3a!

JDir5
AFN

~12A12qVox /fB!2 S Vox

dox
D 2

expS 2
BFN

~Vox /dox!

3~12A12qVox /fB!3/2D for qVox,fB ,

~A3b!

whereAFN andBFN are constants andfB is the barrier height
at the Si/SiO2 interface. The values ofAFN andBFN are given
by4

AFN51.5731026A/V2, ~A4a!

BFN52.573108V/cm2. ~A4b!

The total applied voltageV across the whole MOS tunnelin
diode is expressed as

V5Vox1I •R1fs5Vox1AG•J•R1fs , ~A5!

whereI is the total injection current,R is the resistance of the
silicon substrate, andAG50.0154 cm2 is the gate electrode
area. Furthermore,J is the current density given by Eqs
~A3a! or ~A3b!, depending on either Fowler–Nordheim tu
neling or direct tunneling,fS is the surface potential at th
Si/SiO2 interface and is almost a constant when the silic
surface is strongly accumulated. The resistanceR is approxi-
mated by 15V for the n-type silicon substrate with resistiv
ity of 1–10V cm and 500mm thickness. Figure 10 illustrate
the relation between the oxide voltageVox and the total ap-
plied voltageV, which is obtained by using Eqs.~A3!–~A5!
for dox530 Å. When the total applied voltageV is greater
than 7.5 V, the increase of the oxide voltageVox becomes
saturated. The saturation of the oxide voltageVox is due to
the large voltage drop on the silicon substrate at high in
tion current. According to Eq.~A2!, the tunneling probability
T will approach constant when the total applied voltage
increased beyond 7.5 V. As a result, the expression in
~A1! shows that the current densityJ is linearly proportional
to the carrier densityN at high applied voltages.
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